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Texrs: “Bei ‘inging gie spices which they 
had Jrenared. ~Laike xxiv., 1; “The trun 

pet shall sound.”--1 Corinthians xv. 52 

Enchanting work have I before me this 
Easter morning, for, imitating these women 
of the text, who brought aromatics to the 
mausoleum of Christ, 1 am going to unroll 
frankincense and balm and attar of yoses and 
cardamon from the East Indies 
from Arabia, and, when we can 
more of the perfume, then we 
of sweet sounds and hear 
music that shall wake the 
ing on other Easters described 

whole scene, I need only in four 
sentences say: Christ was lying flat on Hi 
back, lifeless, amidst sculptured rocks, roel 
over Him, rocks under Bim, and a door of 
rocks all bounded Ly th rs and fountains 
of Jos untry seat, Then a bright in 

mort al, kaving de <1 from heaven, quick 
and flashing as a falling meteor, picks up the 
door of rock and puts it aside as though it 
were a chair and sits on it. Then Christ wr 
wraps Himself of His mortuary apparel and 
takes the turban from His head and folds 
it up deliberately and lays it down in one 
place and then puts the shroud in 
place and comes out and finds that the 
who had been guard lying 
pallid and in a dead their 
and useless. The ilustric 
tomb is discharg: 
see him at 
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Concussion between God's 
will, and, ours overthrown 
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fortune and trial for many gf the 
andl out comes their especial ) 
io not therefore be frightened when you se 

we great upheavals, the great agitations the 
great earthquakes, whether among the rocks 
orf among the mations or individual ex. 

perience, Out’ of them God will bring best 
most magnificent « ad LT 

Hoar the crash all round the Lord's 
sarcophagus aml se the glorious re 
animation of its dead inhabitant Conen 
sion! If ever a general European war, which 

she world has boon expeciing for the last 
twenty years, should come, a concussion wo 
wide and & cone omion so tremendous would 

not leave a throne in Burope standing as it 
now is, The nations of the earth aro 
tired of having their Kings born to 
thon, and they would after a while 
elect thelr Kings, and 
Halian Republic and a German Repubile and 
a Russdan Republic and an Austrian Repub 
lie, and out of the cracks and crovices and 
chasms of that concussion would come resar- 
rection for all Europe, Stagnation is dea 
ful; comeussion is Messianic, 

Notice also what the angel did with 
stone after he had rolled ft away from the 
mouth of the Saviour's mausoleum, The book 
says ho rolled away the stone from the door 
ond sat upon it. All of us ministers have 
preached a sermon about the angel's rollin 
awny the stone, but we did not remar 
Spo the sublime fact that ho sat upon 

Why?! Certainly not lecause ho 
R tired. The angels are a fatigus 
lew race, and that cae could have shouldered 
every rock around that tomb and carried it 
away and not heen besweated, Ho sat ipod 
it, I think, to show you and to show me 
wo may make wvery earthly obstacle a throne 
of trimnph, The young men who get thelr 
education easy seldom smount to much, 
Those who haat to straggle for it come 
out atop. Thore 8 no end of the story 
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entered a profession or a business where they 
found plenty of disheartment snd no help, 
Yet saying: “I will succeed; God help me, 
for no ons else will" they went on and up 
until the world wascompolied to acknowledge 
and admire them, 

The fact was that the obstacle between 
thelr discouraging start and their completo 
success was a rock of fifty tong, but by reso 
ution, nerved and muse ularized and re-en- 
forced by Almighty God, they threw thelr 
arms around the obstacle and with the 
strength of a supernatural wrestler rollad 

back the stone, and having 
than conquerors, they 
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groat and useful just in propor 
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The trumpet shall sound! And that in- | 

strument shall have plenty of work to do on 
the day mentioned, it will have to sound 
through all the pyramids, which are only 
nimenes for sepulebers, and liberate the buried 
kings. And through hypogean graves which 
wore built in mounds and the hypogean 
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wt of soldiers slumbering their last 
sleep in the bivouane of the dust: the 

soven hundred and fifty thousand slain in 
the Orimean war, the eight hundred thou 
sand slain In our American war, the fifteen 
million slain in the wars of Besostris, 
the twenty five million slain in Jewish 
wars, the thirty-two million slain in 
wars of Ghengls Khan, the eighty million 
slain in tho wars of the Crusaders, the 

hundred and eighty milli in in the Ro 
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Fathers embark, or Declaration of 

Independence igned, or Franklin lasso 
the Hghtning, or Wan Hastings tried, or 
Cueen Elgaboth in hor trinsnphal masch to 
kh enflworth William, Prince of Orange 
land, or Gustavus Adolphus crowned, or Je 
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trees, such as walnut, rosewood, 

mahogany, They weigh 
pounds, and the 

| largest and best come from Persia and 

Circassia, end cost in the rough from 15 

to 40 cents a pound. 
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Porrraxp, Maine, has more Odd 
Fellows in proportion to its population 
than any other town in the world. 

twenty-one belong to the order, and 
the seven lodges of the city have a fund 
of $149,615.74. The richest lodge is 
the Unity, which has $34,480 in the 
treasury, 
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Tren isa superstition among miners 
that every ten years rich diggings will 
be discovered somewhere. The record 
#0 far is California, 1840; Pike's Peak, 
1860; Nevada, 1860; Leadville, 1879, 
Bome of the Southern California boom: 
ers will try to make the country believe 
that the 1889 discovery is at hand, 
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19. “And the gospel must firet be published 
among all nations.” Matt, xxiv, 4, says 
“This gospel of the kingdom shall be 
proached fn all the world for a witness unin 
all nations, and then shall the ond come.” 
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You Need It Now 
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Bax Fraxcisco, July 7th, 1986 § 

T took a severe cold upon | 
mv chest and lungs and did | 
not give it proper attention; 
it developéd into bronchitis, 
and in the fall of the same 
year I was threatened with | 
consumption. Physicians or: | 
dered ine to a more congeni- | 
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